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wun inai.

Cheryl Now that I havo mvcelf all ovnto,l
many of the people who are involved in about the obsessions and shortcomings

ANY SHIRT PURCHASE
(limit one)

WE DO AIRBRUSH ING

GROUP DISCOUNTS
AVAILABLE
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122 N. 14th
Next to DoBiz

Expires Aug. 16, 1985

Petersen I think it's good to devote a portion
of each day to some kind of exercise

jpun ai mis level turn on a part or 01 our society's mental nd physical
their brain the part that really states, I need to go out and run and
thinks. That's a huge sacrifice to make, figure out how to change the world.

And they say the Ironman Triathlon is
- nn avt st I find but not necessarily to develop certain
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shorts. 1 wonder what has made me a even more who have no other purpose list of the books SZSTLl

aII OfThe Pleasure.!
of this group wnen i reiuse 10 oe a in running ten miles besides writing a biographies, these

fart ofmost others. 1 guess it's because double-digi- t number in their training written. I LiTof ve Z etes have

f believe in fitness and good health logs. I see no point in that. sayirig that athletes dn't contribSte

habits because I think good physical However, I can see a lot of logic in dt isU woSth't? our S0Clety,They

health is often a basis for good mental running ten miles, thinking about a
health. It's great so many other people book you would read and what it At the other end of the spectrum
j a Rut I fppl like the whole trend means, or ahont. an nroiimont vnn'iu i- - ...v. .. .....
uu, iwu. - L .7 v " uicic aic pcupie who omy use weir
towards healthier lifestyles has been had. Maybe you could think about how minds. There aren't a lot of these peo-blow- n

out of proportion. Sure, it's far behind you are in school and how pie around so don't feel bad ifyou can't

yo7o rat-i-re-e.

None OfTheGuilt
Enjoy A Yogwich. Treat

A completely different way to enjoy our great tasting yogurt!
A swirl of French Vanilla Smoothies-bran-d yogurt sandwiched
between two gourmet cookies.

Sound like a sandwich? You're rime. If annfhpr

ebal

ON ACCOUNT joy the great taste of premium ice cream with almost 50 fewer yj
caiones. ;xi

Ask for our Yogwich. . And ifs only at The Country'sgOF SNOW
Best Yogurt".
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SlopFREE BASS LINE

Delicious Yogwich, Treat.
254 Off Regular Price!

This coupon entitles the bearer to 25 cents off the
regular . price of any Yogwich at participating uThe
Country s Best Yogurt" stores. Only one coupon
per purchase will be allowed. Void where prohibited
oy law. .Braves title claeapens baseball Iff

Bin deal. 1 know. You could care less.alternative to the networks' excuse forTo begin with, I have nothing against
But I refuse to be a fan ofa team that

The Country Best
blocks south of campus on 14th St.the Atlanta Braves.

is promoted as "America s Team.
Whv would owner Ted Turner take an Offer expires July 31, 1985 ..

entertainment.
Dale Murphy is sensational, and as a

whole the Braves are a likeable enough
appearing bunch of jocks. And Terry
Forster is fat. David Letterman was
rirtVit I'm lnnlrintf fnrwnrH t.fi t.hfi

Bill otherwise respectable, likeable ball

Continued on Page 12Allen
As far as that coes I like the Atlanta pitcher's appearance on Late Night.
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Braves. They're not having a good year-
- Despite all this, I refuse to be an

(fifth place in the National League AtlantaBraves fan, for the same reason

West, 9'2 games back with a .453 win- - I refuse to be a Dallas Cowboys fan.

ning percentage), but they are still fun This is coming from a sports fan who
to follow, especially since they are tele- - acknowledges his fickleness. I can

cast almost nightly on WTBS. never decide to be, for instance, a gung- -

If you are a hard-cor- e Braves fan this ho Cubbies fan, or a die-har- d Cardinals
is heaven, but if you're merely a base- - fan. I like the Cubs, and the Cardinals,
ball fan who'll watch anything, like me, and the Cincinnati Reds,
it's still pretty good. In the American League I like the

Not only can you keep up with the New York Yankees. The only teams I

Braves, but the rest of baseball as well, hate are the L.A. Dodgers and the Chi- -
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Featuring

SCHWINN SR ASTRO-DAIMLE-R

in addition to havin Jf r6
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1IMPORT CAR REPAIR Wj TO TO pfex SPECIALIZING AUDI,

DATSUN, HONDA, I UYU I A, auortnu
IMPORT TOWING
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CHECK OUR NEW SHIPMENT OF QUALITY ALL-TERRA- IN BIKES!

G.T. SCHWINN REDLIME MONGOOSE

BRAKES
McPHERSON STRUTS

FRONT END
REBUILDING

ACCESSORIES
AIR CONDITIONING

MAJOR AND MINOR
REPAIRS

TUNE-UP- S

ENGINES
ALIGNMENT

AND BALANCING

: AUTOMOTIVE

J SERVICE hr
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Certified Mechanics

467-363- 1

467-239- 7
2435 N. 33rd Lincoln
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Same location for over 14 years!
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